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Star wars movies in chronological order

It's easy to watch Star Wars movies on order - all you have to do is get into Disney Plus (where everything is in beautiful 4K HDR) and at times, you'll travel to galaxies far, far away. The streaming service is practically a must for all Star Wars fans, although there is something to be said for owning your media. So, now that it's easy to watch it all, we've put
together a great guide to explaining some ways to watch Star Wars movies, in orders that vary depending on your experience. We also have details on how non-mainline Star Wars movies (and TV series) fit in. And it's normal to need help, since three different Skywalker Saga trilogies are released in a way that's not chronological, making the exact Star Wars
viewing sequence perhaps a little tricky. Above, I say the ways there are several ways this movie can be watched in order because there is no right way to watch all the Star Wars movies. Some fans prefer to see it in the release sequence, others prefer chronological timeline sequences and certain fans enjoy hybrids of both. Oh, and although not really a
movie of the caliber of episodes, Disney Plus has The LEGO Star Wars Holiday Special. It's a sequel of the kind that brings Rey, Finn, Poe, Chewie, Rose and a droid-filled ship back to Chewbacca's home world for Life Day celebrations.Other fans, in fact, like to pretend that certain Episodes don't exist. With that in mind, we've outlined the most popular Star
Wars watch commands for your intergalactic binging pleasure. Chasing Star Wars? Try Disney Plus for freeIf you're looking for the most cost-effective way to watch Star Wars movies on an order, you'll need to sign up for Disney Plus ($6.99 per month/ $69.99 per year). On May 4 (aka Star Wars Day), Disney's streaming service has the entire Skywalker
Saga (Episodes I-IX) as well as Rogue One: A Star Wars Story and Solo.Disney Plus is home to most Star Wars films. At $6.99 per month, Disney Plus is cheaper than most streaming services and boasts a huge library that also includes Marvel movies and series, classic animated movies, and more recent hits like Hamilton.View DealOf course, you can
also buy or rent à la carte Star Wars movies on Amazon, iTunes, and Google Play. Star Wars films in chronological order (Image credits: Lucasfilm)The Star Wars saga begins with Episode IV, then gets a prequel trilogy before getting a sequel trilogy, so the storyline is inherently broken. The chronological sequence lets you see Star Wars characters evolve
in real time, including Anakin Skywalker's journey from bright-eyed boy to troubled warrior and Obi-Wan Kenobi's transformation from reluctant apprentice to wise Jedi escape. If you'd rather see Skywalker from its chronological beginnings, here are the Star Wars films in order to chronologically events. In parentheses next to each film, we list when the film
took place before or after the Battle of Yavin. So when we say Episode II-- The clone is 22 BBY, that means it happened 22 years before the Battle of Yavin. And, to help prevent confusion: Rogue One happened immediately before A New Hope, and The Last Jedi takes place directly after The Force Awakens.Star Wars: Episode I — The Phantom Menace
(32 BBY)Star Wars: Episode II — Attack of the Clones (22 BBY)Star Wars: Episode III — Revenge of the Sith (19 BBY)Solo: A Star Wars Story (13 - 10 BBY)Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (13 - BBY)Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (13 - 10 BBY)Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (13 - 10 BBY)Rogue One: A Star Wars 0 BBY)Star Wars: Episode IV — A New
Hope (0 BBY/0 ABY)Star Wars: Episode V — The Empire Strikes Back (3 ABY)Star Wars: Episode VI — Return of the Jedi (4 ABY)Star Wars : Episode VII — The Force Awakens (34 ABY)Star Wars: Episode VIII —The Last Jedi (34 ABY)Star Wars : Episode IX — The Rise of Skywalker (35 ABY)(Image credit: Sunset Boulevard/Corbis/Getty )If you want to
experience a Star Wars movie when they're out, a release order is the way to go. I would personally recommend this order to new fans, as you can witness the natural evolution of the Star Wars saga complete with all the ups and downs. From the classic sci-fi of the '80s original trilogy, to messy CGI and questionable prequel acting, for the modern glory of
The Force Awakens and its divisive sequels, here's every Star Wars movie for release: Star Wars: Episode IV — A New Hope (1977)Star Wars: Episode V — The Empire Strikes Back (1980)Star Wars: Episode VI — Return of the Jedi (1983)Star Wars: Episode I — The Phantom Menace (1999)Star Wars: Episode II — Attack of the Clones (2002)Star Wars:
Episode III — Revenge of the Sith (2005)Star Wars: Episode VII — The Force Awakens (2015)Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (2016)Star Wars: Episode VIII —The Last Jedi (2017)Solo: A Star Wars Story (2018)Star Wars : Episode IX — The Rise of Skywalker (2019)Star Wars films in machete sequences Watch sequences popularized by fans , machete
orders use a mix of releases and chronological sequences to preserve the great touches in The Empire Strikes Back while still delivering some backstory through the prequels. The sequence begins with A New Hope and The Empire Strikes Back, dips back into Attack of the Clones and Revenge of the Sith for the origins of Darth Vader, and then returns to
the present to end the original trilogy in dramatic fashion with Return of the Jedi.Yes, this order passes Through The Phantom Menace completely, as some fans do not consider the film essential to the plot (Sorry, Jar Jar). Keep in mind that this order was made many years ago and does not take into account sequel trilogy or spin-off movies, which you can
slot in to your liking. Star Wars: Episode IV — A New Hope (1977)Star Wars: Episode V — The Empire Strikes Back (1980)Star Wars: Episode II — Attack of the Clones (2002)Star Wars: Episode III — Revenge of the Sith (2005)Star Wars: Episode — Return of the Jedi (1983)Upcoming Star Wars moviesThrow out a lot of what you know about the upcoming
Star Wars movies. December 2022, 2024 and 2026 2026 releases now it's gone. As for the stories the films will tell, and their directors, some deals are locked in, but not all the official details. Here's what we know:At disney's 2020 Investor Show, the company confirmed that Wonder Woman director Patty Jenkins will direct Star Wars: Rogue Squadron, the
next Star Wars film, which comes out in December 2023. Taika Waititi (What We Do In The Shadows, Thor: Ragnarok) will also make a new Star Wars film, and Lucasfilm president Kathleen Kennedy confirmed it on The Investor Show. While Kennedy said that Waititi was still working on the script, The Daily Record reported that production had already
begun. Rian Johnson (The Last Jedi) is rumoured to be a possible director for the full new Star Wars trilogy, although that may ruffle the feathers of those who vocally express their negative views about TLJ. Marvel film president Kevin Feige signed on with the Star Wars film, which he will helm with Lucasfilm president (talking about ambitious crossover)
Kathleen Kennedy, Variety reported. News coming in from galaxies far, far away. Academy Award-@TaikaWaititi to direct and write a new Star Wars feature film for theatrical release; Academy Award nominee Krysty Wilson-Cairns (@WeWriteAtDawn) to co-write the screenplay with Waititi: pic.twitter.com/Yrt0LQbi7BMay 4, 2020J.D. Dillard (Sleight) and
Matt Owens (Luke Cage) are reportedly working on a new Star Wars project that could be in theaters or at Disney Plus.Solo 2 isn't even confirmed, but fans have asked for it. Reports suggest it won't be a Disney Plus project. What about the Star Wars TV show? (Image credit: Lucasfilm) Of course, the Star Wars universe isn't limited to movies only, and there
are a variety of live-action and animated TV series that serve as canonical entries in the timeline. Better yet, everything is available on Disney Plus. Here are the details of where some of the main shows fit in: Star Wars: The Clone Wars: This popular animated series is set between Episodes II and III, and follows the adventures of Anakin Skywalker, Obi-
Wan Kenobi and Ahsoka Tano during the Cloning War. The seventh and final season of the show has just wrapped, and you can watch it all on Disney Plus. Star Wars: Rebels: A follow-up to Clone Wars, Rebels sees a group of lap-tagged fighters including Kannan Jarrus, Ezra Bridger and Hera Syndulla fight the Galactic Empire that escapes between
Episodes III and IV. Star Wars: The Bad Batch: This animated series follows the elite and experimental clones of Bad Batch, which was first introduced in Clone Wars.Obi-Wan Kenobi: Find out what Obi-Wan Kenobi (Ewan McGregor) is up to between Episodes III and IV after the Jedi massacre at the hands of the Empire. The show also brings back Hayden
Christensen as Anakin Skywalker/Darth Vader.Star Wars: Andor: This Rogue One prequel will on the adventures of Cassian Andor (Diego Luna) and his sassy droid pal K2S0 (Alan Tudyk), we were hoping to take place between Episode III and IV.The Mandalorian: Taking place five years after Episode VI: Return of the Jedi, The Mandalorian focuses on a
lone bounty hunter as he explores the murky post-Imperial universe. She took a surrogate child in Baby Yoda (aka Grogu), but now the duo are separated. What will Din Djarin do now? Star Wars: Ahsoka: Anakin's former Jedi padawan, Ahsoka Tano, debuts in live-action form (played by Rosario Dawson) in The Mandalorian. Now, he's got his own show. The
Book of Boba Fett: Og bounty hunters make impressive cameos in The Mandalorian; This spinoff follows Boba and partner-in-buttkicking Fennec Shand.Lando Star Wars series: Thin details for the project from creator Justin Simien (Dear White People). We don't even know if Billy Dee Williams or Donald Glover will reprise their roles as charming villains.
Naughty.
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